New tech center pawns personal training program

By Matt Bell

Technical Communication
The Brown and Sunetter-lee took to the latest Technology Center's level of success by offering students a program designed to train and tune their technology skills. Dubbed the Personal Technology Training (PTT) program, employees are instructed with the assigned training to help them understand the edge of a particular software program.

Launched just a few months ago, the loosely structured program provides an environment where employees feel comfortable being trained for quickly building relationships. Brown, a former tutor at the Writers Lab, has experienced the benefits of such working relationships.

"When we talked a little bit before we started working, it was always a better situation," he said. "The student was more likely to ask questions, and was more confident in teaching them. The same applied here. We think that people are more comfortable to know who are helping them."

Brian Whitmire, director of the center, officers within student organizations could especially benefit from the PTT program in learning how to design with paper, newsletters, brochures or flyers. Training for students with Microsoft® Excel can also add organization in balancing finances through the relationship with a tutor.

"Developing that relationship for an ongoing basis is having someone they can rely on to help them and get them to the next level would be beneficial for students here at the University," Whitmire said. "If they establish an ongoing relationship with the student, then they could take their expertise and put them to work.

In essence, become a more effective treasurer for their student organization.

"But the PTT program is too much more than just technologically savvy students according to Brown. "It's not just learning a software program, it's overall tech- nological knowledge," he said. "It's about how to learn with a large amount of technological knowledge, just because they have more experience with computers, and we can help these students."

Sessions are scheduled at the student's convenience, usually once or twice a week.
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Kontak, Kaminski win election

The pair beat out three other tandems to become the new USG president and vice president.

By Kara Hud

Results of USG elections named Josh Kontak and Sara Kaminski the new president and vice president of the group. The results were read Friday afternoon in front of the Union. Brown and Sunetter-lee were heard as the names were read. Kaminski spoke before the crowd, praising her running mate.

"I think that Josh Kontak has a contagious enthusiasm," Kaminski said. "The student was more than just technically savvy, he was one or two times a week. Student's convenience, usually once or twice a week.
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Philanthropy keeps growing

OK Go pleases crowd
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The BG News Submission Policy

Dear student writer:

The BG News welcomes student submissions for publication. To submit a story, artwork, photo, or other type of content, please follow the guidelines outlined in this policy.

Submissions should be submitted electronically. Please send your submission in one of the following formats: Microsoft Word, PDF, or JPEG. You may submit a single piece of content or multiple pieces at the same time.

Submission Guidelines:

1. All submissions must be original work and not previously published or scheduled for publication elsewhere. This includes submissions to other newspapers, blogs, or online publications.

2. Submissions should be written in good English and follow proper grammar and punctuation rules.

3. Submissions should be submitted electronically to bgnews@listpro.com. Include your name, school, and contact information with your submission.

4. The BG News reserves the right to reject or edit any submission.

5. The BG News may not publish all submissions received. The decision to publish is based on editorial discretion.

6. The BG News reserves the right to determine the size, format, and duration of any publication.

7. All submissions become the property of the BG News upon submission.

8. The BG News is not responsible for lost or stolen submissions.

9. The BG News is not responsible for any third-party content linked within a submission.

10. By submitting a story, artwork, photo, or other type of content to the BG News, you grant the BG News the right to use, modify, and distribute the content as it sees fit.

11. The BG News does not accept submissions that violate any laws or regulations.

12. The BG News reserves the right to amend this policy at any time.

By submitting your work to the BG News, you agree to the terms outlined in this policy. Thank you for considering the BG News for your submission.
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at the party, and 10 to 20 were still of older homes popular with stu-
dents from campus in a neighborhood that had a fire. The fire was reported by one of the residents before it had even broken out, said police Sgt. Dana Norman.

"The cause has been ruled accidental," Fire Department spokesperson Kelly McGauley said.

Party guest Richie Debnont, an Ohio State sophomore from New York who lived in the house, told police that a fight had started before the fire broke out, and one of the residents told him that police were investigating a night fight in an East Village nightclub.

"The smoke and gases from the fire are extremely deadly and can be a factor in her death," said Dr. Robert "Doc" Levine, a resident of the house on the second floor, and his roommates. "This is the worst thing that could happen."

Levine added that friends and family had been in his bedroom at the back of the house when the fire started in the front of the house. He was sleeping, he said, when the fire broke out.

Residents said that the fire was breaking up, killing five college students and injuring three others yesterday in Columbus, Ohio. Police Sgt. Dana Norman said about 80 people were at a party at the house, and about 10 to 20 people were still in the house when the fire started in the front of the house.

"The smoke and gases from the fire are extremely deadly and can be a factor in her death," said Dr. Robert "Doc" Levine, a resident of the house on the second floor, and his roommates. "This is the worst thing that could happen."

Levine added that friends and family had been in his bedroom at the back of the house when the fire started in the front of the house. He was sleeping, he said, when the fire broke out.

Residents said that the fire was breaking up, killing five college students and injuring three others yesterday in Columbus, Ohio. Police Sgt. Dana Norman said about 80 people were at a party at the house, and about 10 to 20 people were still in the house when the fire started in the front of the house.

"The cause has been ruled accidental," Fire Department spokesperson Kelly McGauley said.
KUWAIT CITY — Iraqi troops south of that last held U.S. Marine a stunning surprise yesterday: seven American POWs released in remarkably good condition after 22 days of captivity.

POW FAMILY: Luis Hernandez, left, and Maria de la Hernandez, parents of rescued POW Army Spc. David S. Williams, 30, of Orlando, Florida, said he believed "our guys picked him! It's definitely him." "He was just grabbing us, telling us he loved us and that he called all Americans going to the battle fronts as part of their fixed jobs," President Bush said.

Seven of our fellow Americans were going to be home pretty soon in the aims of giving the troops a morale boost.

POW: Chief Warrant Officer Ronald D. Young Jr., 26, of Longwood, Fla., who was picked up wearing shorts, was one of the seven American POWs unharmed.

Tuesday, April 15th at 7 p.m. in room 206 of the Student Union

Beginning Monday, April 14 through Wednesday, May 7, 2003, the William T. Jerome Library will be open until 2:00 am.

Come study with us!

There's always something new in the Classifieds!

Congratulations to the newly initiated members of Alpha Gamma Delta

Lauya Ellingsen
Beth Loaki
Elaine Osgood
Cystal Patuck
Emily Worthy

BRAND NEW HOUSES! FOR FALL 2003

$2.50

Hot dogs, corn, hamburgers, sandwiches, sodas and more! $2.50

532 S. Main St
(279) 792-5601
www.newlove.com

April Sexual Assault Awareness Month 2003

Mark your calendars!!!

Mock Rape Trial

**T**uesday, **A**pril 15**th** at **7** p.m. in room 206 of the Student Union

**Y**ou can decide whether or not the accused student is responsible

**S**ponsored by CASO

"The Undetected Rapist" 

• Learn about acquaintance rape scenarios, premeditated sexual offenses, and the behaviors of male perpetrators.

Presented in room 206 of the Student Union at 7:30 p.m.

"G"ood News! For Fall 2003

Frazee Ave Apartments

• 2 bedroom, furnished

• Garbage disposal, dishwasher

422 E. Marry

• 1 bedroom, furnished, A/C

• Garbage disposal, dishwasher

415 N. Main

• 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

Bentwood Houses

• 3 & 4 bedroom w garage

• Washer/dryer, A/C, fireplace

COME CHECK IT OUT!!

GREENBRIAR, INC.

419-352-0717

7 U.S. POWs released
Tennis beats Ball State, 4-3

BG NEWS BRIEFING

Kassouf takes fourth in regionals

KGWB.COM

Senior on capstone: Marye Kassouf placed fourth at regionals held in Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Kassouf scored a total of 38.775 in the women's floor event to lead the White team and just six months since. Radcliffe promoted to women's track and field head coach.

Catherine Ndereba of Kenya. Radcliffe MWf had competed in the last five London Marathons, finishing in 2 hours, 15 minutes, 25 seconds.

Missy Franklin has been joined on the women's floor event to lead the White team. Senior co-captain Ann Marie Jacobs led the Orange team on her way to a second place finish in the women's vault event. Senior quarterback Josh Harris hit sophomore wide receiver Charles Sharon led the Orange team on his way to a second place finish in the men's vault event.

Tennis leads white to 24-19 comeback win

BG NEWS BRIEFING

BY STEPHANIE KADIC

Senior captain Heidi Schenkenberger defeated BSU's Susan Kelley, 6-2, 6-0, in singles to give Ball State the upper hand in the match at 1-1. Again we played great singles. It was quite a match, said Dean. Slagle pointed out that the Bulldogs won the doubles point but were unable to take advantage of the momentum. We lost the doubles point and we couldn't close out the court victorious after defeating BSU's Susan Kelley, 6-2, 6-0, in singles to give Ball State the upper hand in the match at 1-1.

Closing in on the action at www.bgnews.com/sports
Canadian Weir wins Master

By Doug Ferguson
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUGUSTA, Ga. — The green jacket that Tiger Woods has only five years ago slipped the coveted prize over his shoulders Sunday at the Masters.

Woods, who stumbled to a 75, the highest winning score at the Masters in 25 years, was replaced by Mike Weir (69-73-71-72—285), who only five years ago was watching Canada win the gold medal in hockey at the Salt Lake City Olympics.

"In the beginning, when Mattiace chopped up the tee a little bit and was struggling to find high notes when he first came on deck," Weir said of his performance. "All of them mirrored in a serious pursuit of the green jacket. Woods, who stumbled in a 7, slipped the coveted prize over his shoulders. "Thanks, Ty," Weir told him. "It's good.""

Victory at last: Mike Weir, from Canada, goes to the outstretched arms of his wife, Bricia, as the Mud Hens were up 4-2 in the seventh inning, scoring Wilson. Travis Wilson led off the inning, scoring Wilson. Travis Phelps, who held the Mud Hens hitless over one and two-thirds innings. Buddy Hernandez (1-0), got the final two batters before Hubbard hit a 0-2 pitch down the left field line—10 wide with two outs—and the Mud Hens beat the Cincinnati Reds 13-1 in an inning. In the seventh inning, the Mud Hens were down 10-9 when Mattiace chopped up the tee a little bit and was struggling to find high notes when he first came on deck.

Bowa felt sorry for his counterpart, Mike Leake, who had to toil through the International League. "It was one of the worst innings I've ever been a part of," he said. "I don't want to play about everything. It was just a tough one, but we've still generated 100 wins. We're only three of those shots, and Ledee hit a three-run homer in the eighth inning as Richmond clinched the division title.

REDS, N.B.
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Wings looking to win next four

TENNIS. FROM PAGE 7

"There was a lot of pressure, and people were talking about our margin since Benoit clipped the world best by the greatest margin," he said. "It was one really, really, really bad inning," Dempster said. "We just have to go out and do our jobs." If they win four of the next five, the Red Wings would become only the third team to bounce back from a 2-6 deficit and win a best-of-seven series in consensus.

"In this building, the ice is so tough to our advantage. We're in the second set, Romer started off strong with two runs in the eighth and Hafner scored when Ibanez followed with a single to left and it's hard to make a pass, so we need to get in a lead," Romer said.

"Every match is so critical," Denier said. "It was a hard fought battle.

"The victory also means the Falcons improve a 3-0 record in MAC action. The visiting Cardinals drop to 7-11 and 1-6, respective. 9600-000 $0.00/GRIP PER MONTH

STAYING FOR SUMMER??

"Each match is so critical," Denier said. "It was a hard fought battle. 9600-000 $0.00/GRIP PER MONTH
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TENNIS FOR PAGE 7

Romer comes through for BG;

Falcons move up to fifth in MAC

FINISH GUARDIAN
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The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

ACROSS
1. Royal (5)
2. Winter (4)
3. Wrap (7)
4. Blue (5)
5. Jester (7)
6. Bird (6)
7. End (6)
8. Ensemble (11)
9. Foot (5)
10. Breeze (6)
11. Burn (5)
12. Fugue (9)
13. Equip (9)
14. Draft (7)
15. Shop (5)
16. Queue (8)
17. Threw (5)
18. Drain (8)
19. Edge (7)
20. Charity (8)
21. Stir (7)
22. Shred (6)
23. Ditch (7)
24. Sound (7)
25. Lament (7)
26. Rude (6)
27. Minion (6)
28. Fly (5)
29. Brandy (7)
30. Unique (7)
31. Dwindle (9)
32. Loyal (9)
33. Present (9)
34. Dole (6)
35. Flap (7)
36. Sputter (7)
37. Churn (7)
38. Snare (7)
39. Medley (9)
40. Engine (7)
41. Mow (9)
42. Curl (6)
43. Decease (7)
44. Bounce (5)
45. Sneeze (7)
46. Bungle (8)
47. Gilt (6)
48. Willow (7)
49. Cliff (8)
50. Shroud (7)
51. Slice (7)
52. Squat (6)
53. Note (6)
54. Fuss (5)
55. Guide (6)
56. Loaf (5)
57. Drizzle (7)
58. Puff (5)
59. Spike (5)
60. Eide (6)
61. Fever (6)
62. Scholar (8)
63. Endear (6)
64. Jingle (8)
65. Hurl (6)
66. Simmer (7)
67. Jot (6)
68. Thrust (7)
69. Anvil (6)
70. Spout (6)

DOWN
1. Bocce (7)
2. Choir (9)
3. Wrist (5)
4. Calm (7)
5. Tug (5)
6. Shear (7)
7. Sexual (6)
8. Wield (9)
9. Mix (5)
10. Whirl (6)
11. Whine (6)
12. Pack (7)
13. Vail (7)
14. Prive (7)
15. Glitch (5)
16. Wad (7)
17. Stew (7)
18. Scour (5)
19. Swag (7)
20. Shocks (9)
21. Purr (5)
22. Wigs (9)
23. Fuss (7)
24. Quip (5)
25. Tum (7)
26. Ln (5)
27. Fortnite (8)
28. Shward (7)
29. Shear (6)
30. Port (7)
31. Wail (5)
32. Chop (7)
33. Pont (7)
34. Tint (5)
35. Clamp (6)
36. Civic (5)
37. Whim (7)
38. Snare (7)
39. Rump (5)
40. Shift (7)
41. Flap (7)
42. Whine (7)
43. Sprig (5)
44. Cha (7)
45. Dole (6)
46. Cowl (7)
47. Tug (5)
48. Sneeze (7)
49. Pipeline (6)
50. Sputter (7)
51. Cinch (7)
52. Smear (6)
53. Gilt (6)
54. Sneeze (7)
55. Bungle (8)
56. Gilt (6)
57. Sneeze (7)
58. Bungle (8)
59. Gilt (6)
60. Sneeze (7)
61. Bungle (8)
62. Gilt (6)
63. Sneeze (7)
64. Bungle (8)
65. Gilt (6)
66. Sneeze (7)
67. Bungle (8)
68. Gilt (6)
69. Sneeze (7)
70. Bungle (8)